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THE INTELLIGENT DESIGN MOVEMENT PART [PART II]
Trevor Major

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Part I of this two-part series
appeared in the October issue. Part II follows
below and continues, without introductory
comments, where the first article ended.]

“Intelligent Design”
WilliamA.Dembski, oneof the leading fig-
ures inthe intelligentdesignmovement,uses
the term“design” todenote (1999,p. 127):

1. the scientific theory that distin-
guishes intelligent agency from
natural causes;

2. what it is about intelligentlypro-
duced objects that enables us to
tell that they are intelligentlypro-
duced and not simply the result
ofnatural causes; and

3. intelligent agency itself.
All theseuses,youwillnotice,makesome

reference to intelligence. Why should intel-
ligenceprovide the logical foil tonature?Re-
call our earlier discussion on the definition
of “natural.”Oneway todefine this termis
to say that itdenotes something that isnotar-
tificial.Anatural thing is theproductofna-
ture, whereas an artifact is the product of de-
sign. An artifact is a contrivance; it results
fromadecisiontouseskillsor learnedknowl-
edge.Nature cannot learn,ormakedecisions.
Moreover, only agents can have the inten-
tion to act upon something else. Nature is
actedupon; it cannothave intentions.On-
lyagents canhaveapurpose—areasonforact-
ing.Tobeable to reason is amarkof intelli-
gence. Recall also that the natural excludes
minds and intelligences. Dembski empha-
sizes this point by talking repeatedly of in-
telligentagencyand intelligentdesign.

Whereweseeevidenceofdesign,we look
foranagent.Theblobofclay that little John-
nyfashioned inart class is anartifact,but so
isa jetairplaneorabeaver’sdam.Eachof these
objects reflects different levels of skill, but
that isnot the issue.Eachof theseobjectswas
madefromnatural things,but that isnot the
issue either. Even something like, say, poly-
ester—thatwonder ofmanmadematerials—
ultimately must come from something in
this world. The real question is this: Is there
anything about Johnny’s masterpiece that
would distinguish it from any other object
thathasnot receivedthepurposefulattentions
of an intelligent agent?

What if we cannot detect signs of intel-
ligentdesign, evenwhenweknow that Johnny
made his piece of art in school today? This
falsenegative is not asmuchof a concern as
a false positive (see Dembski, 1999, pp. 139-
144). In Johnny’s case,wehavebackground
knowledgeofhis artistic endeavors.Wemight
find a similar blob of clay on another occa-
sion and wonder if Johnny has been busy
again, but we might not know one way or
theother.Whenweareactuallyonthe look-
out for design, anddumpanartifact in the
box marked “naturally caused,” we then have
reached a false, negative conclusion about
that object. In fact, for all we know Johnny
is at the vanguardof anewmovement in ce-
ramics that seeks, onpurpose, to createob-
jects indistinguishable fromnature.An in-
telligent, designing mind can do that, if it
wants to.

However, if we find an object that appears
to show signs of intelligence and we put it
in theboxmarked“designed,” thenwemight
have reacheda falsepositive.The concernon
thepart of epistemicnaturalists is that the-
istsarepartial tosuchfalsepositives—viz., they
have an almost uncontrollable urge to credit
Godwith thedesignofundesigned things.
As Inoted earlier, this view is basedonbad
theology. And besides, God is not the auto-
matic conclusion.Allwehave todo isdeter-
mine whether the cause is intelligent. None-
theless, epistemicnaturalistshave raised the
avoidance of false positives to a virtue. This
is why Richard Dawkins can admit that liv-
ing thingshave theappearanceofbeingde-
signed,while expressing confidence—given
his decision to eliminate intelligent causes
a priori—that none of these things will end
up in thewrongbox.

Inferring Design

Dembski’s contribution is to address this
fear of false positives by proposing a three-
stage explanatory filter. He provides a rig-
orous proof in his technical monograph,
The Design Inference (1998). A more accessi-
ble treatment of the subject can be found
inhisbook, IntelligentDesign (1999), towhich
Ihave referredpreviously.

Basically (and I emphasize that word so
asnot tounderestimate the veryprecise for-
mulation that Dembski has offered in his
writings), there are three questions to ask of
anything before we can say it is the product
of necessity, chance, or design (Dembski,
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1999,pp. 127-133). First, is itcontingent? In
other words, is it the case that the event had
tohappen,or that theobjecthad toappear?
If so, then it isnecessary,not contingent. For
example, when sodium and chloride ions
aredissolved inwater, and thewater evapo-
rates, salt crystals remain behind. This pro-
cess follows a regular, law-like behavior. No
matterhowmanytimeswerepeat this exper-
iment, the ingredients assemble themselves
into tiny, cubic structures. An understand-
ingof theunderlyingphysics establishes the
fact that theymust formthese crystals,which
means theymeet the criteria fornecessity, not
design. Something that is designed—that is
the result of anagentmakingadecision—is
contingent.

Second, is theobject or event complex?
The idea here is to trap any object that ap-
pears tobe contingent, but, in fact, couldbe
produced by chance. Basically (there’s that
wordagain), a simpleobjector a short series
of events has a high probability of produc-
ing something that might appear to be the
product of design. For instance, if we were
to paint the letters of the alphabet on the
backs of house flies, wemight observe that
sometimes,when they alightedon thewall
next to each other, the sequence of letters
formedrecognizableEnglishwords.Onone
occasion, for instance, we might observe the
sequence “NO.”However, there is ahighprob-
ability that two letters, when set next to each
other, will form a word. So while there is
nothing necessary about this arrangement,
it is not sufficiently complex topass any fur-
ther through the explanatory filter.

Which brings us to the third and final
question: Is the object or event specified?
For instance, the guideswho lead cave tours
frequently drawvisitors’ attention to stalag-
mites, stalactites, andothernatural forma-
tions that appear to represent faces, coast-
lines, animals, orother recognizableobjects.
True, this often involves a healthy imagina-
tion, andweentertain fewdoubts that these
shapesare theproductofpurelynatural causes
—namely, the random accumulation of cal-
citedeposits.Butwecannotafford tobe too
hasty. What if we were to wander into a cave
and find consecutive shapes showing a rea-
sonable likeness of the first forty American
presidents arranged in chronological order?
It is difficult indeed to imagine what law-like
behaviorcouldresult insuchaphenomenon.

Additionally, forty shapesmight seemsuffi-
ciently complexbecause there aremanydif-
ferentwaystoarrangeasequenceofthis length.
But is it“specified”?Bythis,Dembskimeans
that the sequence exhibits a suitable pattern,
which, in this particular example, would be
the presidents arranged in chronological or-
der. If the images were somewhat vague, and
the Washington-looking rock came after the
Reagan-looking rock, we might have reason
to believe that our enthusiastic tour guide
could have made this sequence of shapes fit
practicallyanypattern. If so,wewouldhave
acaseofadhoc fabrication,notapatternshow-
ingproper specification.

In addition, the fact thatnoonepredicted
that this pattern was going to appear before
the sequence was discovered does not mat-
ter. What does matter is that the historical
order of presidents is independentof, or de-
tachable from, thepatternwecan seeon the
cave wall. For instance, we might discover
(in regard to the cave wall pattern) that the
seemingly randomdrippingofmineral-rich
waters actually is being controlled by some-
thing above ground, which just happens to
be the city of Washington, D.C. If so, then
theremight benodetachability, and thusno
inference todesign.

A couple of comments are in order. Note
that the nature of the designer is not a con-
cern.Whether thepresidentialdisplay is the
work of a high-school art class, or some re-
clusive, strangehistorybuffwithapenchant
for sculpting limestone caves, does not mat-
ter. The explanatory filter works only to de-
termine whether a designer is the most likely
cause. Further, if design is suspected inna-
ture, there is no appeal to miracles, but only
towhat the evidencemayormaynot suggest
about an intelligent agency.

Note, also, that the explanatory filter can
produce false negatives by failing to recog-
nize objects, such as Johnny’s clay figurine,
thatwere theproductof intelligent agency.
At the same time, it is unlikely, althoughnot
impossible, to arrive at a false positive—i.e.,
to allow something through the sieve that
was, infact,producedbywhollynaturalcauses.
Even so, there is nothing to stop the test be-
ing runagainwhennewevidence comes to
light. Something that once was thought to
be designed might, on further examination,
turnouttobetheproductofnaturalcauses.
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Intuitively, we know that design cannot
be a concept that is foreign to science be-
cause there are disciplines of a scientific na-
ture that seek to tease apart natural causes
fromintelligentagency.Dembski isnotpro-
posinga change in theway that these scien-
tistswork.Allhehasdone is to formalize the
process that they (and many of us) already
use, and to show that the process can detect
design ina reliable fashion.

One such discipline is forensic science.
A typical taskof forensic investigators is to
determine the cause of death: Was it natu-
ralor suspicious?Shouldtheybe lookingfor
a person—an agent—who caused this death?
Another science is archaeology, which on a
regular basis must distinguish genuine ar-
tifacts from stones, sticks, and other items
that so often clutter excavation sites. One of
thebest-knownexamplesofdesigndetection
is SETI (the Search for Extraterrestrial Intel-
ligence). The late Carl Sagan promoted this
ongoing researchprogramand featured it in
hisnovel,Contact.This fictionalwork,which
became a major motion picture starring ac-
tress Jodie Foster, provides a great angle on
Dembski’s explanatory filter. The goal of
the SETI program is to detect the activity of
intelligent beings among the avalanche of
radio noise arriving from outer space. The
very existence of SETI proves that even self-
confessed materialists (like Sagan) have well-
honed intuitionswhen it comes to thedetec-
tion of intelligent agency. All of these disci-
plines—forensic science, archaeology, and
SETI—dispel thenotion that science, bydef-
inition, cannot look for intelligent causes.

Updating Paley

Still, the objection is going to be this: We
know there are people, but the existence of
God is controversial. AsErnestNagel has ar-
gued,“Wehaveneverrunacrossawatchwhich
hasnotbeendeliberatelymadeby someone”
(1992, p. 213). In other words, we know that
there is awatchmaker;wedonotknowthat
there isaWorldMaker.Butthisbegs theques-
tion, “Is there a World Maker?” There is no
obvious way to get from “We don’t know”
to“It cannotbe.”

The skeptics likely will respond, “Yes, but
there are plenty of reasons to deny that na-
ture is theproduct of an intelligent cause.”
Their favorite approach, at least going as far
back as David Hume (and progressing for-
ward toCharlesDarwin, Stephen JayGould,

et al.), is to point out the imperfections of
nature. But this objection misses the mark
entirely. If a watch does not keep time, then
is it any less theproductof an intelligentde-
signer? The only way around this response
is to say that, if there were a Creator-God, He
must be pretty inept. Of course, this con-
cedes that a Creator is at least a possibility.
As forHisbeing inept, that is anothermat-
ter.Howcanweknowthat the less-than-per-
fect or “suboptimal”organ, system,or struc-
ture has not become so through time? My
watch may be losing time now, but it might
have run perfectly well before I dunked it in
theocean.Andsecond, suboptimality is in
the eye of the beholder. For instance, Gould
is famous for talking about what he perceives
to be the panda’s “clumsy” pseudothumb
but, in fact, this particular appendage is an
efficient tool for holding bamboo shoots
andstrippingoff leaves (Thompson,1991).

How does talk about intelligent design
differ from William Paley’s famous watch-
makerargument? In its essential features, very
little. As youmay remember, Paley told the
storyof amanwhofounda stoneandcon-
cludedrightly that itwasaproductofnature.
Then thisman foundawatchandconcluded
(also rightly) that itwas theproductof ade-
signer—a watchmaker. To hear the skeptics
tell it, Paley’s arguments were crushed his-
torically between Hume’s refutation in prin-
ciple and Darwin’s refutation in fact.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Ironically,Paley’s argument reliedonHume’s
principle of “uniform experience” to argue
thatwhereverwe see the “marks of contriv-
ance,weare led for its cause toan intelligent
author” (1802, p. 232, emp. in orig.). As for
bothHumeandDarwin,Paley argued that
wedonotneedperfection,noraclearunder-
standingof function, to see evidenceofde-
sign.

If we are going to de-emphasize Paley, it
is on three grounds (Behe, 1996, pp. 211-216).
The first is a matter of strategy. People have
heardPaleyputdownsomuch that it is hard
to get past centuries of prejudice. Second, al-
thoughPaleyused thebest science available,
someofhisexampleshavenotwithstoodthe
test of time (andonoccasionhedid tend to-
ward overstatement of his case). Paley’s ar-
gumentsneed tobe recast in the lightof con-
temporary science and more judicious ex-
amples.

Third,whenPaleyusedawatchasananal-
ogy, hewoulddescribe a systemof interact-
ing components. Take awayonewheel, one
cog, orone gear, and thewhole systemwould
cease to function.Yet thebestbiological ex-
amples used by Paley, and the popular ex-
amples we tend to use today, are at the level
of gross anatomy. In a way, these arguments
can sound very compelling. The vertebrate
eye, for example, has a number of discrete
components: the lens, retina,muscles,pupil,
andoptic nerve. If anyoneof these parts is
missingordamaged,vision isnotpossible.

The standard response since Darwin is
to suppose that theeyecouldhavebeenbuilt
componentbycomponent. It is easier forna-
ture to take small steps, creatingeachpart in-
dividually, than to take a giant leap creating
an integratedwhole.RichardDawkinsargued
along these lines inhisbook,ClimbingMount
Improbable (1996). All we need, according to
this argument, is for the right components
tocome together at the rightplace andat the
right time.Theevolutionistpresseshispoint
withananalogy that goes something like this:
begin with an English word, replace some of
the letters and, just by chance, another En-
glishwordcanbe reachedafter anumberof
steps. The following is a simple example:

BELIEVE
ELIEVE
EVLIEVE
EVLIVE
EVOLIVE
EVOLVE

By analogy, the argument goes, biology can
produce somethingnewand functional via
the step-wise rearrangement of DNA bases,
amino acids, or the components of an an-
atomical system. Dawkins suspects that na-
ture “seems”designedbecause allweare see-
ing is the endproduct.

There are several problems with this anal-
ogy. First, there is a kind of “cheating” go-
ing on. The Dawkins fan who created the
word puzzle above had a target, or goal, in
mind. But, as Dawkins himself insists, evo-
lution is blind; it is completely nonpurposive
and undesigned. Nature has no “mind” in
which it canvisualize and formulate goals.
Evolution’s equivalent to theDawkins-like
game would have Nature peeking through
a tear in its blindfold. This is the same mis-
take Darwin made in his analogy from ar-
tificial selection. By definition, the farmer or
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agricultural researcher has a goal in mind,
whether itbedrought-resistantwheatorhigh-
ermilk fatproduction.

Incidentally, evolutionistsdrawattention
to the use of this technique in fields such as
chemical engineering, software programs,
andorigin-of-life experiments. In eachcase,
the idea is togenerate ahugenumberofvar-
iations and then, along the way, test to see
which one best meets the goals laid out at
thebeginningof theexperiment.Often, such
techniques are called “Darwinian” or “evo-
lutionary.”That theyworkinthe“realworld”
of business and technology is supposed to
legitimizeevolutionasausefulendeavorand
apervasive featureof ourworld.But in all of
these examples, there is a clear goal in mind.
As longas there is a goal,we arenotdealing
with long-term, large-scale evolution asDar-
winenvisioned it.This ismerelyanotherver-
sion of the shell game that I mentioned in
Part Iof this series.

Second, and more significantly, you will
notice that none of the intermediate words
inthisgamehasanymeaning.Thewords“be-
lieve” and “evolve” are known to play a role
in our language. But the intervening words
are nonsense; they serve no purpose what-
soever inour language. Imagine, then, that
the word “believe” corresponds to a biolog-
ical system of some kind, and that the life
of anorganismdependsonpossessingone
of these BELIEVEs. If it lost the B part, and
was left with an ELIEVE, the system would
break down, and the organism would die.
Death, to put it bluntly, is not a good sur-
vival mechanism.

Behe’s counter-response to the evolution-
ists is to applyPaley’swatch analogy tomore
suitable biological examples. The compo-
nents should not be discrete, nor self-con-
tained, but should be essential to the func-
tioning of the system. In this way, there are
no “steps” to the functionality we see here
andnow;thesystemmustappear—suddenly—
initsentirety.

Black Boxes
To make the analogy stronger, Behe urges
thatcreationistsnolongeremployarguments
using gross anatomy.Althoughhebelieves
it isunlikely thatnatureassembled thecom-
ponents of vertebrate vision, for instance,
he thinks that evolutionist still could make
aplausible, step-wise argument.Or, consider
the panda’s pseudothumb. Ideally, we want

to suggest that this appendage certainly is
well designed. But, Behe argues, we cannot
make a case for design unless we show that
the parts could not have come together by,
say, fortuitousmutations.

At first glance, suchanargumentmight
seemtoconcede toomuch.However,Behe
is not suggesting that the panda’s pseudo-
thumb came about accidentally; rather, he
is arguing only that it remains to be shown
that it did, or did not, come together acci-
dentally. SoDarwinists anddesign theorists
are in the same boat until all the evidence is
in. In Behe-speak, the various parts that com-
pose the panda’s “thumb” might turn out
to be a collection of discrete systems—what
he refers toas “blackboxes” (a termborrowed
from engineers). For instance, I can install
a harddrive inmycomputerwithouthaving
to coat any disks, solder any wires, or write
anyprograms.As far as I amconcerned,my
hard drive is just one black box that can be
hookedup toanumberofotherblackboxes
thatmakeupmycomputer.

What we are looking for instead, Behe
argues, is not just complex arrangementof
parts, but irreduciblecomplexity. We want
to dig down deep enough until we find no
moreblackboxes.Withsufficientknowledge,
for instance, I could analyzemyharddrive
and see, perhaps, that there were no further
subsystems. I might learn that it could not
work without the platters, the heads, or the
on-board controller. It doesnotmatterwheth-
er the case ismadeof aluminumor gold, or
whether there are six platters or only one.
Just like with Paley’s watch, all of the inter-
acting parts must be present for the system
to functionproperly.

Whenyoustoptothinkabout it, creation-
ists need that “out.” We need to be able to
say that, on the gross anatomical level, cer-
tainmodifiedornovel structures canbe the
result of random mutations, and that nat-
ural selection couldpreserve thosemutations
thatarenotharmful to theorganism.For in-
stance, theBactrian camelhas twohumps,
while the Arabian camel has only one. Clear-
ly, a structure (a second hump) appears on
the one camel that does not appear on the
other. But why? Perhaps God created each
species separately, orperhapsnaturehas pro-
duced a variation on a theme. To deny the
secondoption outright is to say, in effect,
that species are fixed (a concept that is dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to defend; see Ma-
jor, 1993). What we want to allow is that var-
iation ispossible, and thatnew species can
arise, but that the amountof variation (i.e.,
microevolution) is limitedunlesswecanadd
new information.Perhaps the secondhump
of theBactrian camel, considered structur-
ally, is no different from its first hump, and
thusaddsnomore information.So, yes,God
couldhave created these two camel species,
but it also is possible that the second hump
is nothing more than a cobbling together of
existing structures by mutation (or, con-
versely, is theendresultofamutationthat re-
duced theoriginalnumberofhumps).

However, to suggest that camels’ humps
and pandas’ “thumbs” have resulted from
the cobbling together of black boxes does
not prove macroevolution. To suggest that
it does is to make the same mistake as Dar-
win, Dawkins, and others who would “ex-
plain” the eye by putting together a number
ofdiscrete components.But this sidesteps the
question of how the components came to-
gether to make all those black boxes in the
firstplace.

ForBehe, the crucial arguments about ir-
reducible complexity will take place at the
levelofbiochemistry—anareaof science that
wasnot available to eitherPaleyorDarwin.
In theopeningpages ofhis book,Dr.Behe
talks about thebiochemistryof visionwithin
the retina. We now know, he says, that the
retina is at the level of a black box, which
means the biochemistry of vision is irre-
ducibly complex. Take out one step at the
biochemical level, andvision isnotpossible.
You cannot cobble these parts together; all
the components have to be present and in-
teracting at once in order for the system to
work. That is something that neo-Darwin-
ianevolution is ill-equipped toexplain.

Behe’s search for irreducible complexity
is the equivalent of Dembski’s specification-
complexity criterion described earlier. His
efforts to rule out random mutations, for
instance, parallel Dembski’s discussion of
chance and complexity. Thiswork is an ex-
ample of putting intelligent design into prac-
tice as a researchprogram (Dembski, 1999, p.
228). Similar effortswithin the ID movement
seek to move beyond the conceptual issues
addressed by Johnson, Dembski, and others
(see Johnson, 2000, pp. 14-15).
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CONCLUSION

The purpose of this review has been to
highlight thepositive aspectsof the in-

telligent design movement. Admittedly, there
are some off-putting aspects as well. All I
can do at this point is encourage readers to
exercise due regard, as they should with any
humanauthor.

Allowme to relate a personal experience
with the ID movement. When I first heard
Phillip Johnson make his pitch for intelli-
gentdesign at the InternationalConference
on Creationism in 1994, I came away with
severemisgivings.Atdifferent timesduring
his speech (e.g., when he was attacking nat-
uralism), I foundmyself inhearty agreement.
Atother times, IwonderedwhatonEarthhe
was doing there. Here he was, at the premier
meetingof young-Earth creationists, telling
his listeners that theywerewasting their time
ontheage-of-the-Earth issue. It led tosplint-
eringand factionalismwithin the religious
community, he said, and is not relevant to
the dominant culture. He explained his per-
sonal decision to remove thedebate from the
Bible-science context or, more specifically,
anydefenseof theGenesis account.Here is
my own transcript of this point from the
speechhegave thatnight:

And so I thought it was tremendously
important to focus on the scientific
and philosophical issues, and so I de-
claredat thebeginningthat Iwouldnot
discuss the biblical account at all, or
have anything to say about it, and to
completely put behind any question
about matters such as the age of the

earth....my approach will be just sim-
ply to take for granted as an assump-
tionofwhatever theauthoritieswanted
to sayon that point.

Johnsonalteredhis view slightlywhena
young-Earthcreationistfriendremindedhim
that those same authorities were the ones
who dogmatically asserted that materialistic
evolution is a “fact.” Since then,hehas soft-
ened his stance toward young-Earth creation-
ists to the point that he resists attempts to
marginalize this group within the ID camp.
Anyone who has challenged the suggestion
of the alleged factuality of evolutionhas been
shunned by the gatekeepers of scientific or-
thodoxy. Itwouldbe ironic, to say the least,
if the same kind of treatment then were ex-
tendedby somewithin the ID movement to
those (i.e., young-Earthcreationists)whodefi-
nitely are allies of that movement. Indeed,
Johnson now envisions a Big Tent approach
inwhich all theopponents of epistemicnat-
uralismcangather, regardlessofwhether they
are young-Earth or old-Earth creationists.
Andas strangeas itmaysoundat first, John-
sonevenwouldwelcomenontheists, as long
as they admitted to being skeptical of epi-
stemicnaturalism.

Ourtask is toseparate thewheat fromthe
chaff—touse thebest that the ID movement
has to offer, while at the same time retain-
ing an innate respect for the Bible’s specific
teachings regarding the age of the Earth and
related matters. There is much to be gained
bytappingintoarguments thatareable tore-
fine the concept of inherent design—a con-
cept that, after all, is a core belief of young-
Earth creationism.

There also is a place for framing the de-
bate in terms of Intelligent Design vs. Nat-
uralism. It represents a way to deal with ev-
olution in various contexts, such aspublic
schools, where any mention of God or the
Bible closes the door to any further discus-
sion. Most important, perhaps, it is a way to
diagnose and teach our brethren who have
adopted epistemic naturalism, and yet do
notcomprehendorunderstandthe tensions
theyhave createdwithin theirownfaith.
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ERRATUM

In the May 2000 issue of R&R (Part
III of our series on“TheOrigin,Nature,
andDestinyof theSoul”), there is a typo-
graphical erroronpageone, columnthree,
line eleven under the heading, “Univer-
salism.”Thetextreads(beginningwithline
ten), “...aswell as aSovereignWhodesires
mercy rather than sacrifice (John9:13).”
Thebiblical reference shouldbe toMat-
thew 9:13,not John9:13.Pleasemake this
correction on your copy and accept our
apology for this inadvertent error.
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WHAT NOW? IMPLICATIONS OF THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT
Trevor Major

TheultimategoaloftheHumanGenome
Project is tounderstandwhatmakes us

tick genetically.As a scientific enterprise, it
presentsnomore ethicaldifficulty thanre-
searchonbloodtypesor theworkingsofour
liver. However, the applications of this new
understanding raise important ethical con-
cerns.

Severalkey issueshavedominatedthepub-
lic arena thus far. Chief among these is the
questionofprivacy. If it is true that “knowl-
edgeispower,”shouldanyoneknowsomuch
aboutour geneticmakeup?A second issue is
oneof ownership. Who owns my genetic
code, or a particular gene found in all hu-
mans? Is it right topatent“wildgenes”—genes
that were discovered in nature and not “in-
vented” or modified by man? A third issue
concerns the engineering of DNA in germ
cells.With this technique, knownas “germ-
linegene transfer,”parents couldmakeselec-
tive changes on their own sperm and egg—
a mutant gene fixed here, a gene for high IQ

spliced in there.Will this possibly lead to eu-
genics?Will itdiscriminateagainst thepoor?
These kinds of questions excite the public
imaginationandexpress themselves indis-
turbing images of the future, such as those
in themovieGattaca.

AmorepressingissueforChristians isge-
netic screening. This can take the form of
prenatal testing where the DNA of prospec-
tive parents is scanned for genetic diseases.
A womanwitha familyhistoryofhemophil-
ia, for instance,mightwant toknowwheth-
er she carries a gene that causes a failure to
produce “factor VIII”—a critical blood-clot-
ting protein. The defective gene responsible
for hemophilia is recessive and resides solely
ontheXchromosome.Thismeans thatawo-
mancouldcarry thediseaseononeofherX
chromosomes,while a functioningcopyre-
sidesonherotherXchromosome.Unfortu-
nately, the 50/50 mix of damaged and func-
tional genes translates into a 50/50 chance
ofher children inheriting thedisease.

Sons are of particular concern in these
cases. As males, they inherit an X chromo-
somefromthemotherandaYchromosome
fromthe father, but theYchromosomedoes
not bear copies of the coagulant-producing
gene.Without analternate source for factor
VIII, the body’s natural response to bleed-
ingbreaksdownandevenminor injuries can
become life threatening.

What are the options? If our prospective
mother learns that she carries hemophilia,
she and her husband could decide against
having any children at all. Or, if the woman
does become pregnant, she could undergo
amniocentesis—a process that involves the
extraction and testing of fetal cells. Often,
whether stated or not, the assumption of
such testing is that abortionwill follow the
discovery of genetic abnormalities. Dr. Nor-
man Gant, while serving as chairman of ob-
stetrics andgynecologyat theHealthScience
Center of the University of Texas, once re-
marked in this regard: “We are able to give
ourparents informationonwhich tobase
real choices about continuingor terminat-
ing apregnancy, and it is very reassuring to
them during the remainder of their pregnan-
cies” (1980, 87[3]:33; see alsoRae, 1997,p. 138).
If carried through, this most assuredly would
contravene God’s laws against the taking of
innocenthuman life (Proverbs6:17).

New technology, however, could expand
those options. Germ-line gene therapy, as
wehave seenalready, couldbeused to repair
the gene before conception. However, this
probably would be followed by in vitro fer-
tilization (IVF), which itself raises a host of
ethical concerns (see Thompson, 1999, pp.
34ff.). Another possibility is gene therapy
on someone already suffering from the di-
sease.Recent studieshave shownpromise in
treatinghemophiliawithviruses thatcan“in-
fect” thehost’s cellswithacorrectedversion
of thegene (KayandHigh,1999).

These mixed results typify the two-edged
sword of modern technology. The fruits of
the Human Genome Project could provide
us with revolutionary new treatments or, at

the very least,more information thatwe then
could use to make critical decisions. At the
same time, thisnewfoundknowledgecould
lead indirectly togreateruseof technologies,
suchas IVF andabortion,whichpresent an
immediate threat to the sanctity ofhuman
life. While certain scientific developments
mightmake IVFmorepalatable (suchas, for
example, avoidingtheproductionof“spare”
embryos), abortionwill remain inherently
unethical.Atpresent,womenwhodecide to
abortonthebasisof their child’shealthcon-
stitute a tiny fractionofall abortions (seeTor-
res and Forrest, 1988; Bankole, et al., 1998).
This could change, of course, if our ability
to detect the disease outstrips our ability to
treat the disease.

All of the issues discussed thus far center
onpotential applicationsof the infor-

mationprovided via theHumanGenome
Project.However, there are somedeeper eth-
ical concerns.

First, we have to watch our motivations
asweuse thisnewinformation.For instance,
genetic prescreening, especially where there
is a familyhistoryof genetic diseases, seems
wellwithin theboundsofChristian steward-
ship.Apossible analogy isPaul’s advice that
Christians remain celibate in the face of per-
secution (1 Corinthians 7:26-28). This is not
theonlyreasontoremainsingle,but it shows
theChristianwayof thinking throughsuch
problems.Likewise, therecouldbesituations
in which parents decide, after much study
andprayer, to remainchildless.

Yet, by opening up new vistas, technology
tempts us with potential new rationaliza-
tions.Specifically,ourreasons forhavingchil-
dren could become contingent on technol-
ogy.Achildbecomes,not an expressionof
unconditional love, but somethingmerely
tentative (Meilaender, 1996, pp. 53-56). The
worthyambitionofnotbringing further suf-
fering into the world eases us gently into the
conviction that the only child worth having
isahealthychild.Acoupleenters intoapreg-
nancy knowing full well that there is a 50/50
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chanceofhaving a childwith something like,
say, hemophilia, andyetplays awaitinggame:
“Let’s seewhat happens,” they reason, “and
we’ll terminate thepregnancy if thingsdon’t
go our way.” What we lose in the end is our
doctrine of imago Dei—of being created in
God’s image. It is this doctrine, which gives
intrinsic value to human life, that must mo-
tivateourdecisionson life anddeath.

A second, closely related issue is the temp-
tation to think that we are just our genes.
Instead of blaming the devil, we choose to
blame our genetic heritage—the old refrain,
“Mygenesmademedo it.”

A constant stream of far-fetched claims
doesnothing tohelp this crude formofge-
neticdeterminism. If the fabled accounts in
newspapers are anything to go by, scientists
havediscovered“genes for”alcoholismand
homosexuality. Youmight aswell say that the
Y chromosomemust contain a “gene for” vi-
olence, given that beingmale is the best pre-
dictorofviolentbehavior.

Criticsofgeneticdeterminismpointout
thatmany traits involvemultiple genes, some
of which are influenced or triggered by ex-
ternal stimuli.Whenweare told that intelli-
gence has a genetic component, these same
critics arequick toassureus thatvariousnur-
turing activities, such as breast-feeding and
playing, canhave a significant impact ona
child’s IQ. And so the old “nature vs. nur-
ture” debate rolls on. We are challenged to
strike abalancebetween the “just so” stories
of biology and the “just so” stories of psy-
chologyandsociology (Hull, 2000).

I amconvinced that this is a falsedichot-
omy.Certainly,we cannotdeny thatourgenes
and our environment have an effect on who
andwhatweare. Yetonevital component—
freedom of choice—is conspicuously miss-
ing frommanyof thesediscussions.

Determinists set themselves firmly against
adeep-seated intuition that we do, indeed,
have a genuine capacity to choose.Toover-
turn this widely held conviction would re-
quireamassivebodyofevidence,not tomen-
tion some very powerful and convincing ar-
guments. Instead, we are told that the chains
of cause andeffect are immensely complex
and, besides, we never could know all the
events fromthebeginningof time. Suchex-
pansive hand waving seems to suggest that

tobeadeterministmeansnothingmore than
to be an agnostic in regard to the matter of
choice, which is an awfully long way from
proving that choice is illusory.

Whydowehave such a strong intuition
that choice is real? It comes, at least inpart,
fromthepeople inour liveswhorise above
mere circumstance.These are thepeopleof
whom doctors would say, “They won’t live
past their tenthbirthday.”These are thepeo-
ple thatpolice expect tobemurdered, or in
jail formurder, by their 25thbirthday.

Popular authorBryanAppleyardwrites
often about his beloved niece, Fiona. Here
was a woman who suffered from a particu-
larly virulent form of muscular dystrophy
and yet, who, in her brief 30 years, shamed
anyonewhowoulddarewallow in self-pity.
Appleyardmade the followingconfession:

Whatever anguish, irritation and de-
spair I might suffer, I knew that I was
a pampered, spoiled fool in compar-
ison to Fiona. Others felt the same.
She changed lives. At her funeral I met
a man who, after meeting Fiona, had
decided not to kill himself following
a painful divorce. I also talked to the
priest about her courage—an absurdly
weak word for the colossal force that
kept her going—and the effect she had
on people. He smiled. “So much for
thevanitiesofwealth andpower” (1999).

Natureandnurturearenotenoughtoex-
plain the Fionas of this world. Even if we
findthe“genefor”stubbornsurvival,wenev-
erwouldbeable topredict the environment
inwhichFionafoundherself.Wouldathriv-
ing family life have aided the expression of
thosegenes?What about a lifeofpoverty and
abuse? Moreover, we never would be able to
predict the environment she created around
herself, and the influence shehadon those
whocametoknowandloveher. It seems that
humans can, but need not, surrender to the
“destiny” of biology and the circumstances
of life.

Ourdiscussion of choice would notbe
at all completewithoutmentioning thewill
of God.AlthoughHisworksoftenarehid-
den from us, God acts constantly to bring
aboutHis ends.Thus, theapostlePaul could
ponder whether God intended for Onesi-
mus to flee his earthly master—in order to
return as a brother inChrist (Philemon15-
16). We cannot say, specifically, how God

will achieve His ultimate purpose through
thecircumstancesofour lives,or thechoices
we make.

Asis so frequently the case, the changes
wrought by new advances in technol-

ogy are evolutionary, rather than revolution-
ary.Theynudgeus furtherdownthe slope,
rather than causing us to jump the tracks
completely. This should give us some mea-
sure of comfort, knowing that we can apply
familiarprinciples to freshnewchallenges.
However, scientific knowledge is growing,
and technology is advancing—sometimes at
breakneck speed. The combined juggernaut
is in danger of threatening to overtake pub-
licdiscourse.Christiansmostdefinitelyneed
to stay abreast of thesedevelopments, and to
stay far above the political and legal quag-
mire.Nomatterwhatthecourtsorpoliticians
decide, we need to search God’s Word dili-
gentlyforHisteachingonthesecritically im-
portant issues.
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A SAD, BUT FOND, “FAREWELL”
Itwas the summerof 1982. I hadbeen invited topresent a se-

riesof lecturesonChristian evidences inNewZealandat sixdif-
ferent cities over the course of a three-week period. The trip—
with its excruciatingly heavy lecture and travel schedule (speak
three nights, travel all the next day, speak three more nights,
travel all the next day, etc.)—was one of the most physically
draining of my entire professional career. But, in the end it al-
so was one of the most beneficial turn of events in the entire
historyofourworkatApologeticsPress. Itwasduring that trip
that I met a young, British Christian by the name of Trevor Ma-
jor who was living in the city of Hamilton and attending the
University of Waikato (one of two major universities at which
I was speaking on the topic of origins). Trevor attended the lec-
tures, andhe and I immediately struckup a friendship.We con-
tinued to stay in touch over the next few years. Eventually, he
graduatedwithbothhisB.Sc. andM.Sc.degrees ingeology.

InApril 1986, atmy invitationTrevorandhisnewwife,Chris
(a native of New Zealand), moved to the United States to join
us in the work here. Since that time, he has served faithfully in
a number of capacities, including Director of Scientific Infor-
mation (apostheheld formore than fourteenyears) andeditor
of Discovery,our monthly magazine on Scripture and science for
children (apositionhehasheld for the last fouryears).

But, as the old adage suggests, nothing lasts forever. Some
time back, Trevor informed me that he had a burning desire to
go back to graduate school in order to work on a Ph.D. in phi-
losophy of science. Ultimately, he applied to several schools, and
not long ago learned that he had been accepted into the gradu-
ate program at Ohio State University. After discussing the mat-
terwithhis family (heandChrishave twosons,Michael, 10, and
Nicholas,8),hedecidedtoacceptOhioState’soffer.Andso,asof
October1—aftermore than fourteenyearsof faithful service at
Apologetics Press—Trevor resignedhis positionwithus andmoved
his family toColumbus,Ohiotobeginhisgraduatework.

It goes without saying, of course, that we shall miss him ter-
ribly. Trevor truly is one of the smartest young men I know. He
is a marvelously gifted writer, and an extremely effective teacher.
His efforts on behalf of both Reason & Revelation(for which he
served as associate editor) and Discovery have been both tireless
andappreciated.His commitment toTruth, and to itsdissemi-
nation in themost accuratemannerpossible via thepagesofRea-
son & Revelation, have endeared him to our readers for almost fif-
teen years. His love of children, and his desire to teach them the
Truthusing the finest qualitywritings and illustrations through
thepages ofDiscovery, have endearedhim to thousandsof young-
sters over the past decade. In addition, during his tenure with us
Trevor not only produced hundreds of articles, but also wrote a
book—Genesis and theOrigin ofCoal andOil (publishedbyApol-
ogetics Press)—that has been recommended and distributed widely
bycreationists around theglobe.

Trevor has estimated that it should take him approximately
five years to complete his doctoral program. Fortunately, he has
agreed to continue towrite forR&R (as his class schedule allows)
during that period. I therefore am hopeful that we will be run-
ning additional articles from his powerful pen in the not-too-
distant future. Prior tohisdeparture, in fact, he authored the two-
part series (surveying the intelligent design movement) that be-
gan lastmonthandconcludeswith this issue.

The day he moved, Trevor handed me a nice letter in which
hewisheduswell as the “newera”beganatApologeticsPress in
his absence. My staff and I would like to reciprocate, and wish
him every success in his “new era.” As our long-time friend and
coworkerdeparts,webidhimasad,but fond, “farewell.”

Bert Thompson
[Inmy“Note fromtheEditor” in the January andFebruary 2001
issues, Iwill be introducing twoextremely talentedyoungmen
whoare joiningus inourwork.Watch for that announcement.]
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